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MILLSTONE.-J. A. P. asks" why his new run of millstones handle on the SIde next the beam. The plow handles are pivoted to upright 
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will not do more work ?" The fnet Is that the way his stones are dressed 
brings the grinding circle slmllat·to that of a thirty Inch r"\in of stone. A 
run of 00 Inch stones,revolvlng althe samespeed at which he runs his four 
foot stones, will give the san,e results. The best way for him to get ont of 
his trouble, Is to take tbe dress entirely out of both stones, and put In the 
dress used by the best mills In the Umted States, namely: Begin every 
land, at the skirt of the stone. from two to three incbes wide, and run 
every land to a point at the pitch or draft Ilne, being oure to give the lands 
a true wedge taper from skirt to draft Il,ue. Tnl>, he will notice, gives the 
fUrrows a bout an equal width from skirt to draft Ilne. Crack the stone 

supports near their middle. When the cnd of either of the plow handles Is 
depressed by the hand, the other end Is raised, pulllng the chain and draw· 
Ingthe plow attached to the chain Inward toward the centr"l and principal 
beams; or by depressing both handles at once, the operator may draw both 

'these plows Inward, narrowing the width of land cultivated whenever the 
plants on one or both sides of the cultivator are endangered. As Boon a8 
the handles are relleved of pressure, the position of the pivoted beams 
branching forward and ' outward obliquely, causes the reSistance of the 
earth to push them outward and take up tile chains as fast as the latter are 
8lackened. Thl. Ingenious device Is the luventlon of Leauder Walker, of 
Victoria, Texas. 

Un each Cavea, . ...... ..................................................... '10 
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on Itne with the back of the land, which wlll let the cracking run out on a 
feathcr edge.-S.G.D., ofPa. 
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M .. A'rS ..... ".-AuJnlst Knoche, St. Louis, Mo.-Tills Invention provides for 
const�nt circulatton of air through meat safes, the ventilation secured en· 
abllng the meat to be longer kept In good condition. The safe Is ml\de 
preferably .quare In Its horizontal section, aud of any sultable hlght. The 
air enters a perforated side of a lower chamber, protected from files by 
gauz-c, and, paSSing out through a perforated side opposite the first. asceI;lds 
a l1ue to the perforated side of an upper chamber, thence through this side 
and across the upper chamber; and through another perforated side into � 
flue wh:lch extends up to, and over the top of the upper chamber, and opens 
into a chimney or funnel communicattn�withthe external atmosphere. The 
!lues aremadethe entirewldthof the safe. 
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On application for Extension of patent.· ..................................... m DRILLING GLASS.-If R. A. P., who asks how the holes in 

large electrical machine plates are drilled, wishes to drill them for him· 
self,he can do so by maklng an Instrument Uke a 1!ddle, or bow drill, and 
uslng ln place of the drtll, a piece of brass tube of the required Size, then 
fastenIng D thin board tightly over the glass, with a hole In It directly 
ovcr the spot to be drllled, and large enough to let the tube turn freely In 
It. Then by putting emery and water In the hole, and after working the 
drill a little while, a hole wHl be ground through theglass,l�avlng a round 
piece In the center, the olze of the bore of the tube. A drlll can be made 
of a pieec of wood, an Inch in diameter or smaller, turned smallest in the 
center, with another piece fastened to the top, with a screw, for a handle, 
and the tube driven Into the bottom. A bow can be made of wood. -A., 
of N.Y. 

On 2;rantingthe ExtenHion ....... .... .. ... ... ....... . . . ................. . .. .... .. . 
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DRILLING GLAss.-I have had occasion for several years to 
drlll holcs In glass from the thickness of common plate to that of an Inch, 
and of various Sizes, and have always found satisfactory success with a 
common machinist's drill, lubricated during the process with oll of tur· 
pentlne. With the drill properly tempered and run at suitable speed, the 
cutting Is done as rapidly as In drilling steel.-J.1!l.B. 

PRESERVING FLOWERs. -Seeing in No. 21, of current vol ume, 
that a correspondent wishes to know how to pre!erve flowers, so as to 
keep their natural colors, I send the deslrcd Information. Take ofwhlte 
wax, paraIDn. or any other waxy substance, any desired quanttty; place it 
on the l1re, and bring It almost to a boll. Then take the 110wcrs Singly, or 
In bouquets, and plunge them Into the melted wax lor a moment "ke out 
and drain. I have also seen flowers preserved with their natural color, 
by ImmerSing in a thin sOlUtion of gum arabic. A lady friend of mme has 
ftowers which were preserved by the wax method thrce years ago, and 
they have the same natural appearance ljhey had when thcywere gathered. 
H.W. B.,ofN. J. 

MIL.LSTONE.-The trouble with J. A, Po's millstone is too 
much draft, which kecpslthe face of the stones;scant of whcat, and they be 
come smooth In a short time. Let him put In IS quarters In the stone and S 
furrows to each quarter. This wlll equalize the draft, and his bUrrs wlll 
grlud well.-J .F., ot Mass. 

FOLDING SETTRR._Thls Is made with cross· legs, pivoted together, like 
the foldlnK seats and cllalrs nowln use; bnt the Inventors have added an 1m· 
provement, consisting In hinging the back to the back rall, upon which the 
canvas, leather, or other flexible seat Is nalled. Strap braces extend from 
the cnds of the IrOnt seat rail to the tops of the side posts of the back, an�, 
when attached, hold the back at the proper angle with the scat for comfort; 
but when released, the back m a y be fOlded down,and the whole settee so 
folded together as to occupy. very I1ttle space, a great desldoratum In settees 
used In publ1c halls, churches, etc. Invented by William C.Adams and WII· 
H8m B. Mahew, of West TlsburY,Ma ••• 

8"PRINQBEoD BOTTOlf.-A rectangular f'rame supports a long spring bar on 
each side of the bed; to the middle of each Of these bars Is bolted a plate. 
under which the ends of two Incllned spring bars are Inserted, their Incllna· 
tlon being adjusted by wedge.shaped blocks placed under them, near the 
lower ends. and resting on the first named bars. CroBB bars con�nect 'these 
Incllned bars ct each end of the bcd, and on them 10ngltudl!1al spring slats 
are placed, to support the mattress. A slat trame Is plvoted to the support· 
ing upper frame thU8 formed, the frame extending from the pivots toward 
the head of the bed. and occupying a space somewhat more Ulan one third 
that of the prinCipal frame. This Is Inclined and held at any desired angle 
by braces, so as to raise the upper end of the bed higher than tlle foot. In· 
vented by Manasseh W. Farberf of Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 

WAeHINQ MACIIlSE.-Thlsls the Invention ofWl1Ilam C. Marr and Joseph 
S. Maughltn, of Onawa City, Iowa. It consists In a hollow drum, made by 

lolnlng two disks with cross bars, with spaces between thelU. Everyaltcrnate 
bar projects Inwardly. The drum has a door In the side for putting In and 
taking out the clothes, and on one of the disks Is formed a rubbing surface, 

MILL STOXES.-To make a stone grind fast, make the fur. to be used for hand rubbing when requisite. The drum Is madc lor attach· 

rows at least % of an Inch wider at the eye than at the skirt of the stone, ment to common washtubs, by means of SUitable devices. It Is turned by a 

with the Incltned plane uniform the entire length. The fUrrows should crank, and the agitation of the water through the openings and through the 

have, as nearly as pOSSible, the same draft, which can be done by increas· 
ingthe number of qnarters wIth a less number of furrows. Then crack 
the face very 1Inely, and keep It sharp. Alter this, Increase the motion of 
the stone.-H. T. S., of Pa. 

H •. W. G., of Mich.-We know of no American journal spe. 
clally devoted to astronomy. The Journal qf the :P"ranklin In·j/itute pub· 
lishcs much intcresttng astronomical matter. 

LEATHERS F,)R V IS1!lJAws.-In your issue of May 27th, c. A. 
W asks what to use for securing leather to vleeJawe. If he wlll USe bees· 
wax, he will have no dImculty whatever.-T. A., of N. Y. 

DISSOL YING MICA.-" M." wishes to know how to dissolve, 
and hold in solutton, mica. ).[ica, whicll is essentially a si1tcate of lime, IS, 
Itke most other native sl11cates, cntlrely Insoluble in any menstruum 
whatever. excepting by decomposition. 'when of course it Is no longer 
mica, and Is not held In solution as sllch.-C. L. R. S . ,  of D. C. 

To KILL BEDBUGs.-Use a strong alcoholic solution of corro· 
�Ive subltmate, carefuUy.-<J.L.R.S., of D.C. 

T. D. T., of --.-By consulting catalogues of industrial 

clothing cleanses without rubblnK the goods to be washed. 
ApPARATV, J'OR UNLOADING lIAT.-Alexander Smith, HoosickFourCo"r· 

ners, N. Y.-This Invention consists essentially of a sUng, of can,�as or other 
material, which Is to be spread over the wagon rack before the hay Is load. 
ed, to be hoisted by derricks. The sl1ng Is made of two trlangnlar pieces of 
the matcrlal used, the lower bsses of which triangles are joined to wood 
bars, 80 arranged that they can be hinged together, and unhinged when the 
load Is raised so as to dump It on the mow or stack. The sUng Is patented 
by Itseif,and also In combination with other de.lces for carrying the load to 
the desired point where It Is de_Ired to dump It, etc. 

FLA.'C THRASHING AND SRPARA'rING MAOBINR.-Thls ls the Invention of 
James Boyce, of Muncie, Ind. Two or more paIrs of rollers. with spiral 
grodves. are employed to crush the bolls of the llax, one roller in each pair 
belnglll�dc to travel faster than the other, by suitable gearing, so that a rub· 
bing as well as crushlnjt action is obtai ned i and each succeeding pa:lr rnns 
at hlgher speed than the preceding pair, so that tbe flax Is drawn out and 
spread, in order to subject all the bolls to crushing and rubbing. The reo 
veraed spiral tlutes also give a sOl'tof shearing motton, which assists to crush 
and break the bolls to pieces. A supplementary roller for crushing such 
bolls as escape the actton of the other rollers, and an attachment of shaking 
riddles and a fan blower. complete the combination. 

books. you :111 flnd many excellent works on electroplating, which wlll HYDROCARBON VAPOR llt1Rli':E:R.-Thl. bUrner Is deSigned for the consump· 
give you a part of the Information you desire. We Insert your other ques· tion of naphtha. From a suitable cnp, to attach the eame to a lamp or a 
tton in our query colu:mn. gas burner. rise metal tubes for wicks (toe inventor prefers three of these 

S. W. S. of Ohio.-There is no accepted standard for the tubes). The wicks lead to a cap at the top, provided with an appnratus for 
conducting the heat downward to the wicks, and generating the vapor. A threads of bolts In this country. There ought to be, and we have often 

urged the adoptton of such a standard, but our machine shops are each a 
law unto themselves In tbls matter as yet. The standard for gas pipes 
Is as follows: 
Diameter Threads to Diameter Threads to 

Inside. the Inch. Inside. the Inch. 
� Z1 1 11)' 
>< 18  1� 11» 
% 18 IH l1H 

� 
a 2 11), 
a 

For all diameters above this, 8 threads per Inch Is the standard. 

C., of Ala. -We do not believe copper wa� ever tempered to be 
as hard as good steel, although there are hlst�rlcal traditions of a lost art 
of this kind. To be able to harden copper Itke steel, might perhaps be of 
service to modern jndustry, but we do not see how copper could be ad· 
vantageously substituted for steel In any of the purposes for which the lat· 
ter Is now used. 

B. H. B. , of Miss.-Glass water pipes have been tried, but 

peculiar arrangcment of oritlces is also claimed in the patent, by which, the 
luventor states, a better llIumlnating elfcct Is obtained. Inventcd by WlI· 
Ham E. Bartlett, of Newburg, N. Y. 

HAY RAKR.-Thls Improvements consists In a new method of raising the 
rake bead and rake framef by a new combination of well known devices. 
J. George Lockwood, West DaYenport,N.Y. 

SRARPRNING HORSRSltOR CALKS.-A heavy pedestal supports a jointed 
frame, with a system of gesrlng belts and pnlleys which, by the turning of a 
winch, drlves a small emery wheel. The machine is set near a horse. whose 
foot being raised, the calks are held on the wheel and sharpened, while an 
assistant tnrns the winch. Patented by Geo. W. Lane, of Chichester, N.H. 

RIDING PLow.-Benalah C. Hoyt, Fort Atkinson, Wis.-This Invention 
consists of Improvements npon a former inventton, patented by the same In· 
ventOr, September 2.1856. The plow Is one upon which the operator rides. 
The action ofthc mold board Is supplemented by a complementary concave 
disk, which formerly turned on a 1Ixed pivot, but In this Instance Is attached 
to a shaft which revolves. The machine Is easily adjusted for running on 

there are many practical dlttlculttes in their use. for domesttc service. level ground, or when a wheei runs in the fnrrow, maintaining the plow in 

Your article on the subject Is declined with thanks. either case In Its proper vertical position. Other Improvements provide for 
Increased durabil1ty In parts, which have hitherto been subjeoted to great 

S. G. S., of N. Y.-The thing for you to do, if your eyes are wear. 
glvlnl: out, Is to apply to a competent ocuU.t for advice, and, If need be, 
remedies. 

BOILS.-I have recently got rid of eleven or twelve trouble
.£lome boih!. by taking a teaspoonful, in water, of the following mixture, 
before evcrymcal: 2 grains bichloride of mercurY,2 drams Iodide of po· 
ta:;sium, 2 ounces sirup of sarsaparilla. 2 ounces water. The bons were 
gonc bcfore I had taken half the medlclne.-D.B., of N. Y. 

1UUr thi8heading we shall publi.h weekly notes ar lOme qf the mDt'e promi. 
nent home and fOrtnlltt patents. 

HAY AND CO'r'rON PRR.s.-Thl. Improvement consl.ts In a combination Of 
T.shaped pawl plates, double racks, levers, etc., deSigned to inform an im· 
proved mechanism for actuating tLe followers of hay and cotton presses. 
It can be applied to all pre .. es In which the follower bar works In slots. In. 
vented byEngeneRock, of Greenvale, N.Y. 

CVLTlVATOR.-Thls Invention presents a novelty In this class of agrlcul
tural lmplements, namely, that It makcs the two outside plow. or teeth ad· 

ustable as to their distance from each other, the adjustment being made 
by the operator as desired tor varying width of rows of Plan. whUe the 
CUltivator I. In motion and use. This Is done In the following manner: The 
two ins:ldc plows are attached to the front ends of beams, wh:lch are pivoted 
to the central and principal beam of the cultivator In such a way that they 
extend obliquely forward. A chain extends from the front eud of cach of 
these branch pivoted beams, at nearly a right angle to, and under, a pulley 
thed to the central plow beam and thence to the Cront cnd. of the plow 

FOLDEoR AND TUCKER.-Thomas Manchester Farrand, Skowhegan, Me.
Thls ls aneat,and apparently very emclent device for foldlngtucksln shirt 
bosoms and the like. which cannot be explained without diagrams. It Is at· 
tached to the table of sewing machines by a clamp screw, In the ordinary 
way; It occupies but llttle space, and Its deSign Is very neat. 

CLOTHES CLAlIP ....... This 1s a clasp of non· corrosive wire, bent something 
in the form of a twisted W, which, when sprung upon a clotbes Une, gripes 
It witll consldera ble force. It is a cheap substitute for other devices hither· 
to used for the same purpose. Invented by Christian L. Poorman, Bellaire, 
Ohio. 

MAOHINR OVS'rER SHl'CK .. R.-GeorgeHoltzman. Baltimore. Md.-This In. 
ventlon relates to a machIne that Is provided with a socket and Jaw for 
crusblng the points or jaws of oyster shells whUe stlll close d; and with a 
rest and spring holder to support the oy.ter aft.r the point of thcshell has 
been thus crushed, and a sHdlng knife for opening the shell whlle thus sup. 
ported; and with a blade nounected with a standard by a unlversallolnt for 
cutting the oyster out of the shell after It has been thus opened. 

llPINNING HRAD.-Jolm W. Chappell, Berl1n, Mich.-The object of this In. 
vention is to dispense enttrely with condensers and Jacks, which is accom· 
pH shed by combining the spinning head. carding cyl1nder and winding 
spool in 8. novel and pecullar manner. 

SEWIY<l MACHINE MOTOI<.-D. A. Constable, and John F. Riggs, St. 
Joseph, Mo.-ThiS Invention has for Its object to either accelerate or retard 
the speed of A sewing machine motor, by means ot blades hinged to radial 
arms, which project from a hub that Is driven by the motor. the retardation 
of the speed of the latter belng elfected by opening the blades so as to cause 
them to present more of their surface to the air, and thus produce a greater 
resistance, and the acceleration ofspeed belng ell'ected by closing the blades 
so as to dlInlnlsh that part of their SUrface against which the air acts. 
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115,264.-BOBl3INs.-J.Adams, W. A. Tolman, Hichmond,Ind. 
115,265.-FIREPLACE FENDER.-G C. Algeo, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,266.-CAR STARTER.-Arthur Amory, New York city. 
115,267.-NAIL MACHINE.-Daniel Armstrong, Chicago, Ill. 
115,268�-ScALE. -S. C. Baker ,Altoona, J.Root, J .Case,Y ork,Pa. 
115,269.-HAND STEREOSCOPE.-A. Beckers, New York city. 
115,270.-Ho'f Am FURNACE.-J.M. Blackman, Decorah, Iowa. 
115,27L-SPINNING MULE.-'Vm. Bond, Windsorville, Conn. 
115,272. -,V ASHING MAClIl�E.-Nathan Booth, Cheshire, Ct. 
115,273.-CLA�P FOR THILL COUPLI�G.- 'V.Boyd,Hartford,Ct. 
115,274.-PuLP MACHINE.-James Bridge, Augusta, Me. 
115,275.-VI8E.-H. v. Brown, 'Varren, Ill. 
115,276.-WASHING MACIIINE.-J. Brown, W. Man.chester, O. 
115,277.-GLovE.-R. D. Burr, Kingsborough, N. Y. 
115 ,278.-EN AMELEDMETAL.-G . A.Burroug h,Providence, R.I. 
115,279.-CONVERTElt.-Henry Chisholm, Cleveland, Ohio. 
115,280.-'l'RAcTION ENGINFJ.-J.H.Clapham,New York city. 
115,281.-BENDING METAL.-'V. and H. Cooley, Toronto,Can. 
J15,282. -HE�MER.-D. H. Darby, Mendon, IlL 
115,283. -FLA8K. -H. W. Dee, London, England. 
115,284.-GRAIN BINDER.-C. G.Dickinson,Poug hkeepsie,N. Y 
115,28J.-SuRGICAL INsTRuME�T. -E. Dithridge, Pittsburgh. 
115,286.-KEYED INSTRUMENT. -H. Downes, New York city. 
115,287. -MATRICE.-R. E. Draper, Sacramento, Cal. 
115,288. -WoHK HOLDER. -H. Eddy, N. Bridgewater, Mass. 
115,289.-UltN STAND.-W. J. Evans, New York city. 
115,290 -LATHE SPINDLE.-L. R Faught, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,2Ul.-DIE STocK.-L. R Faught, Philadelphia , Pa. 
115,2B2.-HoISTING ApPARATUS.-H.L. Fitch, :::ling Sing, N.Y 
115,2!J3.-POLISHING ORR -I. W. ForbeB, La Porte, Ind. 
115,294.-PuLVERIZED OHR-L 'V. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,295.-S'fAMP BATTERY.-I. ,V. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,296.- V ALVE. -I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,297.-VALvE.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 

115,298. -V ALvE.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,299.- VALVE.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 

115,300.-VALVE GEAR.-I. W. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,301. -STEAM ENGINE. -I. 'V. Forbes, La Porte, Ind. 
115,J02. -CoF�'EE ROASTER.-J. Galloway, 'Vebster, Ill. 
115,303.-STEAM TRAP.-l E. Giddings, .Springfield, Mass. 
115,ll04.-STANCHION.-W, C. Gifford, Jamestown, N. Y. 
115,ll05._BLASTING FURNACE.-L. S. Goodrich,Waverly,Ten 
115,J06.-PACKING Box. -A. Gregg, Watertown, Mich. 
115,ll07.-WIIlFFLETREE.-A. J. Uriggs, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,�08.-S0LDERING ApPARATUS.-J. Gulden, Keyport, N.J.  
115,309 -WIRE ROPE.-A. S. Hallidie, San Francisco, CaL 
115,Jl0.-'VIHE ROPE. -A. S. Hallidie, San Francisco, Cal. 
115,31L-HoRsEsHOE.-vr. H. Halsey, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,312.-CREAstXG LEATHER.-D. R. Hamilton, South Deer-

1Ield, and S. Swan, Conw11.X, Mass. 
115,iHll. -TuRPENTINE .HOX.-\ V. B. Hamilton, No Orleans,La. 

115,314.-TELEGRAPH REl'EATER.-C.H. Haskins, Chieago, Ill. 
115,a15.-LAMP BURNER. -H. W. Hayden, Waterbury, Conn. 
115,316. -HuIl.-P. Heoter, R Vietor, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
115,317.-WAGON AXLE.-J.H.and P. Hermann/l'ell City,Ind. 
115,318.-TmGONOMETRICAL ApPARATUS:.-E. A. Hickman, 

Independence, Mo. 
115,319. -ANIMAL POKE.-James Hopkins, Akron, Ohio. 
115,320.-WASH BOILER.-M. L. Horton, Windsor, Vt. 
115,321.-DuMPING CART.-J. B. Hulbert, Hermon, N. Y. 
115,322.-STovE LEG.-H. A. Humphrey, Milwaukee, 'Vis. 
115,323.-CHuRN DASHER. -W. F. Jones, Easton, Kansas. 
115,324.-CHucK.-Wm. Kerr,.Jr., Boston, Mass. 
115,325.-WASHING MACHINE. -ll. Kinne, Syracuse, N. Y. 
115,326.-GLAss JAR.-W. M. Kirchner, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,327.-DIGESTER.-'V. F. Ladd, New York city. 
115,328.-HAND SAW.-O. H. Langdon, Homer, N. Y. 
115,329. -LAMP.-H. H. Laughlin, Philadelphia Pa 
115,330.-CATCH.-G. C. Lawton, Algona, Iowa. 
115,331.-FI.OUR BOLT.-F. B. Lewis, Tiffin, Ohio. 
115,332. -MuSIC STOOL.-J. R. Lomas, New Haven, Conn. 
115,333.-SLIDING DooR.-T. M. Lyons, New York city. 
115,334. -ExHAUST. -P. W. Mackenzie·, Blauveltville, N. Y. 
115,335.-ELEY A'l'oR.-John Macomb, Chicago, Ill. 
115,336.-BAG TIE. -C.l:'.and W.H.Markham, Rogersville, N.Y 
11.'i,337. -CENTERING MACHINE.-E. McNiel, Groton, N. Y. 
115,338. -BOILER.-F. Meyer, New York city. 
115,339.-VENTILATOR.-B. F. Miller, New York city. 
115,340.-EAvEs TROliGH.-R B. Miller, Utica, N. Y. 
115,341.-LocK FOR SASRES.-W. Miller, Boston, Mass. 
115,342.-LuBRICATOR.-A. Millochau, New York city. 
115,J43. -GAR TRucK.-G. F. Morse, Portland, Me. 
115,344.-DRAINER.-P. W. Neefus, New York city. 
1 15,345.-DoOR MAT.-P. W. Neefus, New York city. 
115.346.-HoRSE COLLAR. -James Nellis, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
115,347.-'l'AsSEL.-James Norman, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
115,348. -GROOVING MACHI:xE....::H .. J. Noyes, Ashtabula, 0 
115,349. -LETTER BOARD.-J. H. Palm, Mansfield, Ohio. 
115,350.- VAPoR BURNEU.-G. T. Parry, Philadelphia, Pa. 
115,351.-WATCB.-"-E. H. Perry, Boston, Mass. 
115,352.-GARDEN IMPLEMENT.-A. A. Porter, Griffin, Ga. 
115,353. -WASH BOILER.-C. W. Powell, Yalesville, Conn. 
115,354.-WIREFASTENING.-H. W. Putnam, Bennington,Vt. 
115,355. -WASHING MAClIINE.-L. Putnam, Worcester, Ma s_ 
115,356.-·l'ELEGRAPH RELAY.-G Rathbone, Albany, N. By 
115,357.-BAGATELLE.-M. Redgrave, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
115,358. -PINCH BAR.-Abram Reese, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
115,359. -STOVE.-H. R. Remsen, Newtonville, N. Y. 
115,360.-BoAT DETACHING.-I. A. Richards,Middletown, ct. 
115,361.-FREEZER.-Moritz Rosenstein, Boston, Mass. 
115,:l62.-WATER WHEEL. -R. R Royer, Ephratab, Pa. 
115,363.-'l·oBAcco PIPE. -W. G. Ruge, Holstein, Mo. 
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